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Protecting Obama’s Ohana?
Uncle and AuntyBarack
Illegal
Aliens
Obama has played 75 rounds
of golf vacations in the past 925 Days, and
his illegal alien Ohana living the DREAM.
An illegal alien named Onyango Obama,
who is an uncle of Barack Obama was arrested
last week in Framingham, Massachusetts, for
operating a vehicle under the influence of alcohol, police Lt. Ronald Brandolini reported to
CNN. He said that Onyango Obama was operating a sport utility vehicle that failed to stop at
an intersection, arrested on August 24, failing
a field sobriety test.
The arresting officer, Val Krishtal, said
Obama had red and glassy eyes, slurred speech
and appeared unsteady on his feet. Obama told
Krishtal he had consumed two beers, but still
he failed "several" field sobriety tests police reported. Obama was arrested for operating a
vehicle under the influence of alcohol, failure to yield and operating vehicle to endanger.
According to a federal law enforcement source to CNN, Onyango Obama was illegally in the United States and has been previously ordered removed from the country. His case
is in Obama’s new “Let the illegals stay” immigration process.
Barack H. Obama II can not deny from his White House perch that this drunken driver is his uncle, and had no comment beyond confirming the family relationship.

Barack H. Obama’s aunty, Zeituni Onyango, displays the Obama entitlement mentality is strong with her declaration: “If I come as an immigrant,
you have the obligation to make me a citizen.” Those are the words from 58-yearold Zeituni Onyango of Kenya in a recent exclusive interview with WBZ-TV. Onyango is
the aunt of President Barack Obama. she has been living illegally in the United States
since 20002, most recently in a South Boston public housing development, paid for by US
Taxpayers. In 2003, a judge ordered her to leave the country, and she lost on appeal. She
tried again, but an immigration judge ordered her deported in October 2004.
Inspite of her fugitive illigal alien status, she was seen partying in January 2009
when her nephew then Senator Barack H.
Obama was being inaugurated to POTUS
after the 2008 Election FRAUD on USA by
DNC and RNC and media.
Obama’s deportation evader aunt is still
here. She’s still appealing her deportation
order. She’s still living in public housing in
Boston. Over and above whatever government subsidies she is receiving, someone else
is paying her legal, living, and medical
expenses. Who? President Obama’s illegal
alien aunt won’t say.
The Associated Press reported that she is troubled that her immigration woes have
made her a political liability to nephew, Barack Obama after her case became public.
The law for Asylum seekers is they must show that they fear persecution based on race,
religion, nationality, political opinion, or membership in a social group. But with Barack
Obama, II, a Kenya National Hero being recognized as the first Kenyan-born Muslim to
Rule the USA, his aunt, a Kenyan native, cannot honestly claim such persecution.
”The case is unusual in American history because it’s a relative of the president
involved in immigration matters,” said Mark Krikorian, executive director of the
Washington-based Center for Immigration Studies. “It really does present the White House
with an opportunity or a minefield. If [Obama] follows through on a decision that she
should go home, that would actually raise the [Obama’s] credibility enormously on immigration enforcement.”
Barack H. Obama, II, has said that he has no involvement in the case and that it should
run its ordinary course, reported White House spokesman Ben LaBolt said.
AP News reported in November, 2008, that Onyango was a deportation evader – one
of an estimated 700,000 illegal aliens who have ignored orders from immigration judges to
leave the country. But that little news did not penetrate the intense Obama Campaign’s
media control, and cover up. Additionally, Obama Campaign had immediate covert assistance from the Republicans! YES ! You read that right....from Pres. GWBush!
President G.W. Bush’s Homeland Security then ordered immigration authorities across
the country to halt all deportation enforcement actions for 72 hours until after the election
on Tuesday Nov. 2, 2008. “The ICE fugitive operations group throughout the U.S. was
told to stand down until after the election from arresting or transporting anyone out of the
U.S. This was done to avoid any mistakes of deporting or arresting anyone who could have
a connection to the election, i.e., anyone from Kenya who could be a relative.
Asylum fraud is rampant in the deportation system. Democrat Rep. John Conyers
called for an immediate investigation – not into the rank politicizing and fraud in deportation policies, but who leaked Onyango’s deportation fugitive status to the AP press.
Onyango can take advantage of the longstanding congressional practice of creating
“special relief” bills to help individual deportation fugitives escape punishment and acquire
U.S. citizenship.
Barack H. Obama II aka Barry Soetoro, lied about his birth place to satisfy the requirements of the U.S constitution, which stipulates that the President must be a ‘natural born’
American citizen. That is a federal FELONY and TREASON. Enforcement, Please!

Apparently, it ain’t over ’til the alien wins.

Gun Rights in Hawaii Supported by
Federal Lawsuit filed in Honolulu Against
Police Chiefs and State of Hawaii:
HRS 134 Violates 2nd Amendment Right
of The People to Keep and Bear Arms !
The Hawaii Defense Foundation’s founding director and president,
Christopher Baker, has filed a lawsuit against Honolulu Chief of Police Louis
Kealoha, the Honolulu Police Department, the City and County of Honolulu, the
State of Hawaii, and Governor Neil Abercrombie in connection with civil rights
violations of the Second and Fourteenth Amendments of the Constitution for the
United States of American that guarantees the Right to keep and bear arms to every
law abiding sovereign American Citizen National, male and female.
The complaint filed in the United States District Court for the District of
Hawaii by attorneys Richard Holcomb, Alan Beck, and Kevin O’Grady alleges that
Hawaii’s license to carry statute and various other firearm statutes and regulations
are unconstitutional.
State law mandates that citizens may be provided licenses to carry only in
“exceptional circumstance” or “where a need or urgency has been sufficiently
indicated,” all judgment criteria is left to the discretion of the Honolulu Chief of
Police, Maui Chief of Police, Big Island Chief of Police, Kauai Chief of Police.
And the problem is that they conspired to deny such permits to all but the most
powerful and influential celebrities, political figures, judges, prosecutors in violation of the Constitutional rights of We The People.
The complaint asserts that the language of those statutes and police regulations violates the Second Amendment, which secures the right of all responsible,
law-abiding citizens to bear arms for the purpose of self-defense. Additionally, the
complaint also addresses the use of non-lethal tools for self-defense such as electric guns, which are banned by statute in Hawaii for civilian use, although police
can and do use electric shock guns against civilians.
“The Second Amendment protects the right to self-defense. Everyday around
the islands good people are robbed, assaulted, raped, or in the worst cases murdered. It’s simply a matter of physics, the Police can’t be everywhere to stop criminals from committing violent acts. We must be allowed to carry the tools that give
us a chance to protect ourselves from harm,” says Chris Baker.

“We want criminals to have to think about the consequences
of attacking someone,” he continued, “but right now, nothing
serves as a deterrent to them – the odds are in their favor.”
Hawaii Defense Foundation is a domestic not-for-profit corporation based in Honolulu,
Hawaii. The Foundation serves the community by providing various services, such as: legal
defense of civil rights, educational courses on firearm safety, self-defense training, and life
saving techniques – such as first aid and CPR. The Foundation has many supporters and
members across the State of Hawaii.
If you would like to show your support or are looking for additional information please
contact the Foundation’s Secretary, Erica Castillo, at (808) 664-1827 or info(at)hawaiidefensefoundation.org.

B .A .T.F.
Hawaii Po
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Sovereign We The People
United States Citizens Hawaii
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID OFFERS
NOTICE TO RECYCLING FACILITY
OPERATORS
THE COUNTY OF MAUI IS REQUESTING BID OFFERS
FOR THE OPERATION OF THE MOLOKAI RECYCLING
FACILITY AND THE CERTIFIED REDEMPTION CENTER
AT THE MOLOKAI INTEGRATED SOLID WASTE
FACILITY, NAIWA, MOLOKAI
JOB NO. 11-12/P-7
Pursuant to Chapter 103-D, HRS, the County of Maui, Department
of Environmental Management, Solid Waste Division, is requesting Bid Offers from Recycling Facility Operators to manage and
operate the Molokai Recycling Facility and the Certified
Redemption Center at the Molokai Integrated Solid Waste Facility
(MISWF) in Naiwa, Molokai, Hawaii.
There will be a pre-bid meeting and site visit on Thursday,
September 8, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. at the Molokai Recycling Facility
and the Certified Redemption Center at the MISWF in Naiwa,
Molokai.
Copies of the Bid Package may be obtained by request at the
Purchasing Division, Department of Finance, 2145 Wells Street,
Suite 104, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, 96793 or by submitting a
request in writing to that same address, or by calling 808-2492403.
Sealed Bid Offers must be submitted to the Bid Receiver in the
Purchasing Division, Department of Finance, located in the Wells
Street Professional Center, 2145 Wells Street, Suite 104, Wailuku,
Maui, Hawaii, 96793 by or before 2:00 p.m. on Friday,
September 30, 2011.
Danilo F. Agsalog
Director of Finance
Department of Finance

Maui News: August 28 & 30, 2011
Molokai Advertiser News: August 31, 2011

Tree Trimming-recyclechips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate.
"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Guns Preserve YOUR Sovereignty !
Enforce the Bill of Rights!
The Moloka'i Advertiser-News

Pain
of Vehicle taxes increased
State Increases in Vehicle Weight Tax, Registration Fee Taking Effect
Motorists will soon begin seeing an increase in their State motor vehicle registration charges as the result of a new State law.
The new law passed by the State Legislature this year increases State weight
tax rates from .75 cents per pound to 1.75 cents per pound for vehicles that are
4,000 pounds or less.
For example, the State weight tax for a small pickup truck weighing 3,090
pounds will increase from $23.18 today to $54.08 with the increase.
Larger vehicles that weigh 4,001 pounds to 7,000 pounds will see a tax
increase from 1 cent to 2 cents a pound; and vehicles that weigh 7,001 to 10,000
pounds will see an increase from 1.25 cents to 2.25 cents per pound.
Vehicles 10,001 pounds and over will be charged a flat rate of $300.00 per
year in weight taxes.
The new state law also increases the annual State registration fee from $25.00
per vehicle to $45.00 per vehicle.
County weight taxes are not affected by the change in the State law.
Motorists will begin to see the new State charges when the Vehicle
Registration Renewal Notices with October 31st due dates are mailed out in
September.
Under State law, beginning November 1, the Vehicle Registration and
Licensing Division’s Motor Vehicle Registration Section will begin collecting the
new State rates for ALL transactions, regardless of a vehicle’s registration expiration date.

Molokai Brush Fires Knock
Out 911 service, Restored

The Maui Fire Department says the brushfires which knocked out 911 service for the island of Molokai are under control.
Department officials said there were two fires in different locations, both
reported at 1:34 p.m. The first fire was located along Maunaloa Highway, mile
marker 3 and burned approximately 5,000 square feet.
The second fire was reported about a quarter of a mile past the first, heading
in the airport direction, and burned an estimated 15 to 20 acres.
It was during these fires that Hawaiian Tel equipment was damaged and 911
services were lost for the island of Molokai. County fire fighters working alongside County public works and state highways got the fires contained at 3:30 p.m.
Emergency 911 services were rerouted and reported back on line at 3:20 p.m.
The problem took place when fire damaged Hawaiian Tel equipment.
The Maui Fire Department says there may have been more than one brushfire
burning at the same time today and they are still in the process of gathering all the
details. Also please note that as a precaution the County has closed down its landfill on Molokai because one of the brushfires was extremely close to operations.
If you have any questions call Comms Director Rod Antone at 270-8222.

Maui Baldwin Park Restrooms Fall and
Park Is Closed Due to Beach Erosion
[Hey, Fix Kakahaia Beach Park, Molokai]
WAILUKU, Maui, Hawaii – Baldwin Park remains closed at least until this
weekend as work crews remove a collapsed restroom structure.
About half of the concrete restroom fell onto the beach after erosion cut into
its foundation Wednesday afternoon.
Parks Director Glenn Correa made the call to close Baldwin Park Tuesday,
thereby preventing any potential injuries. In order to reopen the park the concrete
restroom structure must be removed so that workers can cap the sewer line to prevent any leakage.
Two trees that were also affected by the erosion must also be removed before
the park can be reopened. Temporary restrooms will be provided for beach goers
once the park reopens.
Yes, but Molokai Needs shoreline at Kakahai Beach Park needs seawall protection and highway protection from erosion.....POSTE HASTE !!-The MAN

MThe so-called "War on Drugs" has been
used as a cover for government crimes:
1) violating Constitution rights, 2) raising money for illegal wars and other
criminal activity, 3) rewarding cooperative gangsters, 4) militarizing the police.
Now there's a new use for the "Drug War" - dissolving the US-Mexican border. see the hair-raising details here on SecondAmendmentTV.com w/Alex Jones
Susan
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

Obama’s BATF Mexican Gun
Runner Fast & Furious Fallout

A congressional investigation heard evidence that out of more than 2,000
"We have staked the whole of all our political instiweapons
linked to illegal Fast and Furious, some 1,400 have not been recovered.
tutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-governThe
Mexican
attorney general's office demanded U.S. authorities must hold
ment, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern
accountable
anyone
who was responsible for the operation.
ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
Obama’s
Justice
Department announced the reassignment of the head of the
according to the Ten Commandments of God."—

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor."
(Unanimous Declaration.of Independence)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed,
and, if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you
may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against
you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case.
You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which
would be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
————————————
"And how we burned in the camps later, thinking: What would things have
been like if every Security operative [insert your favorite alphabet Gang DEA,
BATFE, H.S., TSA, FBI, IRS, NSA, CIA, LEOs etc. here], when he went out at
night to make an arrest, had been uncertain whether he would return alive and
had to say goodbye to his family? Or if, during periods of mass arrests, as for
example in Leningrad, when they arrested a quarter of the entire city, people hadnot simply sat there in their lairs, paling in terror at every bang of the downstairs
door and at every step on the staircase, but had understood they had nothing left
to lose [neither do you now] and had boldly set up in the downstairs hall an
ambush of half a dozen people with axes, hammers, pokers, or whatever else was
at hand. The Organs would very quickly have suffered a shortage of officers and
transports and, notwithstanding all of Stalin's thirst; the cursed machine would
have ground to a halt!" -- The Gulag Archipelago, Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

BATF, and the resignation of a U.S. attorney whose office provided legal guidance for the illegal guns to Mexico program involving illegal weapons sales.
Kenneth Melson, who came under criticism for the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives operation as the agency's acting director, will
become a senior adviser on forensic issues, Obama’s Justice Department said.
The statement added that Todd Jones, a U.S. attorney from Minnesota, will
become the acting ATF director.
Instead of being prosecuted as a criminal complicit in the illegal operation,
U.S. Attorney for Arizona Dennis Burke resigned. Burke's office gave legal guidance to ATF for Operation Fast and Furious.
Accompanying statements by Obama’s Attorney General Eric Holder,
Melson, Jones and Burke avoided any mention of the illegal operation.
However, Melson's departure had been expected, and the timing of announcing both Melson's reassignment and Burke's resignation indicated a desire by the
Obama Justice Department to distance itself from the operation.
Operation Fast and Furious allowed thousands of heavy-duty assault-type
weapons to be illegally purchased, and sent to Mexico, some of which ended up
in the hands of criminal drug cartels in Mexico.
The operation has come under intense criticism since the December killing
of U.S. Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry in Arizona. Two weapons that were
allowed to be sold under the Fast and Furious program were found at the crime
scene.
Republican Sen. Charles Grassley of Iowa, a leading critic of Operation Fast
and Furious, said the announcements amounted to "an admission by the Obama
administration that serious mistakes were made."
Federal law enforcement officials familiar with the case said Melson was
fighting to keep his job and was unwilling to be a "fall guy" for Operation Fast
and Furious.
Operation Fast and Furious was "a colossal failure of leadership," Peter
Forcelli, an ATF supervisor in Phoenix, has said. ATF agents were ordered to let
the guns "walk" and wait for them to surface in Mexico, then blame gun in
Mexico on American citizens to justify more restrictive gun laws on Americans.
The idea was a deadly miscalculation that resulted in preventable deaths,
including that of agent Terry.

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Guns Preserve YOUR Sovereignty !
Enforce the Bill of Rights!

Gun Rights Refresher
1. An armed man is a citizen. An unarmed man is a subject.
2. A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone.
3. If guns cause crime, then pencils cause misspelled words.
4. "Free" men do not ask permission to bear arms.
5. If you don't know your rights you don't have any.
6. Those who trade liberty for security have neither.
7. What part of "shall not be infringed" do you not understand?
8. The Second Amendment is to enforce the other 9 Amendments.
9. 64,999,987 firearms owners killed no one yesterday.
10. Guns only have two enemies; rust and politicians.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Know guns, know peace, know safety.
No guns, no peace, no safety.
You don't shoot to kill; you shoot to stay alive.
911 - government sponsored Dial-a-Prayer.
Assault is a behavior, not a gun device.
Criminals love gun control -- it makes their jobs safer.
If guns cause crime, then matches cause arson.
Only a government that is afraid of citizens prohibits guns.
You only have the rights you are willing to fight for.
Remove the people's right to bear arms, you create slaves.
The American Revolution was about gun control.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)

The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in
power. Just look at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of
dollars a day Government extorts from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty
to the common law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to
keep and bear arms by the 2nd Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man.

Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.

S
A
F
E
T
Y
!

Private
Lessons;
Livefire
Practice

Call

558-8253

Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Hot Potatoes

by Glenn I. Teves, County Extension Agent, UH College of Tropical
Agriculture and Human Resources
Recent studies on Food Security in Hawaii indicate that we donít grow enough
starches to feed ourselves, and carbohydrates are critical to our survival living in
the middle of the Pacific. One overlooked crop is irish potato. Not new to Hawaii,
THE COUNTY OF MAUI IS REQUESTING PROPOSALS
irish potato was grown on Molokai during World War II, in the mid-1970ís by
FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE MOLOKAI GREENWASTE
Marvin Berry in the Ag Park, and more recently by Duane Craney in the old alfalOPERATIONS AT THE MOLOKAI INTEGRATED SOLID WASTE
fa field. And Molokai can surely grow them big. Some of Duaneís lunkers were
FACILITY, NAIWA, MOLOKAI
almost a foot long and looked like clubs. The potatoes were so large, they couldnít
fit into the chipping machines and he lost the Frito-Lay contract.
RFP NO. 11-12/P-11
Irish potato is like finding hidden treasure and the kids love to dig them out,
even when theyíre not mature. A native of South America, and a member of the
tomato family, growing potatoes takes seeds and timing. Buying seed potatoes can
Pursuant to Chapter 103-D, HRS, the County of Maui, Department of
Environmental Management, Solid Waste Division, is requesting Proposals from be costly if buying in small amounts, but there are many internet sources, and most
are certified to be diseaseñfree or even organic. I sometimes buy bags of potatoes
recycling facility Contractors to manage the Molokai Greenwaste Operations
and plant them, making sure they look healthy with no blemishes in and out, but I
located at the Molokai Integrated Solid Waste Facility (MISWF) in Naiwa,
donít recommend it. There are many diseases that can be carried in the potato,
Molokai.
including viruses, bacteria, and fungus, and can be introduced to your ground.
There are times of the year when minimal water is required to grow them, and
There will be a pre-Proposal meeting and site visit on Thursday, September 8,
they can also handle poor and acid soil, which makes them so versatile. Cold and
2011 at 12:00 p.m. at the Molokai Landfill & Recycling Center in Naiwa,
wet weather over extended periods are ideal conditions for potato late blight, a devastating fungus that can melt the plant away and spoil the tubers as well. This disMolokai, Hawaii.
ease caused the great potato famine in Ireland in the late 1840ís, killing over 1 million and forcing many to emigrate to America and elsewhere. Ideal conditions for
Copies of the Proposal Package may be obtained by request at the Purchasing
Division, Department of Finance, 2145 Wells Street, Suite 104, Wailuku, Maui, this disease occur from November to February. Two good times to start planting
Hawaii, 96793 or by submitting a request in writing to that same address, or by would be March and later, and also late summer in August so you can harvest
before the bad weather.
calling 808-249-2403.
Each seed piece should have at least one eye, but I like to go with two. These
are planted in a furrow about 1 foot apart. One pound of seed is sufficient for about
Sealed Cost proposals must be submitted to the Proposal Receiver in the
10 feet of row. Fertilizing at planting or when the eyes start to sprout with fertilizPurchasing Division, Department of Finance, located in the Wells Street
ers such as 10-30-10 or 10-20-20 seems to work well, and I also fertilize a little
Professional Center, 2145 Wells Street, Suite 104, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii,
when I hill them, but if youíre serious about planting potatoes, do a soil sample.
96793 by or before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, September 30, 2011.
The plant needs to be hilled when they start to send out little spears from the main
stem. These are stolons where the potatoes will form on the tips, and will need to
be covered in order to form potatoes.
Danilo F. Agsalog
Potatoes are classified as early, mid-, and late season. I usually grow the early
Director of Finance
and mid-season ones because I donít like to wait that long, but the later the variDepartment of Finance
ety, the greater the potential yield. There are many good varieties to grow, including whites, reds, russets, and yellows or even novelties such as purple, pink, red
Maui News: August 28, 2011
Molokai Advertiser News: August 31, 2011
and two-tones. Some of my favorites include Red LaSoda, Dark Red Norland,
Yukon Gold, Red Dale, and Chieftain, but it really comes down to what seed you
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ can get your hands on. Keeping the small ones for seed next season is a good idea.
●
●
2-bdrm house, newly renovated, To avoid build-up of soil-borne diseases, donít plant in the same area for a year.
fully
furnished. Carport, storage, laun- Eat them fast or store them in a cool place, otherwise theyíll start to sprout from
SERVICES OFFERED
the heat. And nothing beats freshly grated Yukon Gold hash browns for breakfast.
dry $1250/mo. min. 6 mos. Lease.
Architectural Drafting Office
Non-smokers only. No pets. Last
Ph. 553-9045
house
Seaside Place Koheo Wetland
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
koheo_kottages@yahoo.com or

Da Kine Ads

LICENSED ARCHITECT

Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pono Tree Triming /remove
and chips: ph 558 8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
New and used, call “Mr. Pono”
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
5 ACRES $9,750! Southern COLORADO. Level valley land on road.
Near high mountains and rivers.
Surveyed. $500 down, $125 monthly.
Owner 806-376-8690.
diane.steed@att.net

Every
Wednesday

phone 1-808-553-5992.

Hawaii Police State Supported by More
Federal Dollars: $13.9-Billion ?
Is Martial Law Next?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HELP WANTED
Senators Daniel K. Akaka and Daniel K. Inouye announced that Hawaii will
FINAL EXPENSE AGENCY
receive more than $13.9 million in preparedness grants distributed by the
needs licensed insurance agents – Paid
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) for Fiscal Year 2011.
daily – Agent incentives with growth –
“As we approach the tenth anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, we should reflect
Proven lead system TV & Direct Mail
on the tremendous toll that terrorism and natural disasters can exact, as well as the
– Call Laura, 1-800-722-4605
significant steps our nation has taken to strengthen our homeland defenses, [read
===================
the loss of your personal security and freedoms notwithstanding] DHS preparedFreedom Is NOT FREE
ness grants are critical to advancing our nation’s [police state] resilience.
Enforce the Bill of Rights
Although I am disappointed with this year’s reductions in funding, I will continue
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Freedom is not a spectator sport! fighting to ensure that Hawaii receives the funding needed to protect our commu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ nities from acts of terrorism and major disasters [read unless perpetrated by Bush,
An armed man is a Citizen; Clinton, and Obama and DNC/RNC] ,” said Senator Akaka, a senior member of
un-armed man is a subject.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs.
“I am very pleased that these much needed funds have been made available to
Hawaii. With the APEC conference a few months away our law enforcement officials and first responders should not be worried about how to fund their activities.
This money will help our police, fire fighters, and paramedics and keep our community safe [yes, safe inside their prison camps and cages! No anti-APEC demonstrations allowed, no free speech to alarm the population] ,” said Senator Inouye,
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Appropriations.
Hawaii will receive funding from the following grant programs:
State Homeland Security Program – the State will receive $5,137,205 to support its homeland security strategies in planning, equipment, and training activities; Emergency Management Performance Grant Program – the State will receive
$3,287,765 to enhance its emergency management capabilities;
Port Security Grant Program – the State will receive $2,763,021 to protect
critical port infrastructure in the Honolulu port area; Regional Catastrophic
Preparedness Grant Program – the State will receive $1,281,976 to enhance regional and community planning for emergency situations; Driver’s License Security
Grant Program – the State will receive $829,473 to improve the reliability of State
issued personal identification documents; Metropolitan Medical Response System
– the City and County of Honolulu will receive $281,693 to enhance local response
efforts to mass casualty incidents; Transit Security Grant Program – the City and
County of Honolulu will receive $254,000 to enhance security at critical transit
infrastructure; and Citizen Corps Program – the State will receive $99,702 to coordinate emergency management.
===================================================

Your Company is in good company with The M.A.N.

It really leaves me wondering when people are going to put a
stop to the tyranny and oppression coming at us .
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Molokai High School News
Students’ Grades and Assignments Online
Students and parents can access class assignments and grades at
www.engrade.com/molokaihigh. User id and password to students' accounts were
given to students on August 10, 2011 in advisory. Grade and assignment information will be updated on the following dates:
Monday, September 12, 2011
Monday, September 26, 2011
If you need technical assistance, contact Julia De George at 567-6950 ext. 229.

Molokai High School Drivers Educaiton
Please check out the website <http://molokaihigh.weebly.com/driver-education-program.html>http://molokaihigh.weebly.com/driver-educationprogram.html for information regarding driver's education. This web page will provide up to date announcements as well as prerequisites students need to complete.

Book Break Event July 27 Winners
At Molokai High and Middle Schools’ Book Break on Wednesday, July 27,
teachers and staff members were the first to browse and borrow new and highlighted library resources. Refreshments included specialty drinks and homemade
muffins to provide a “Borders-like” setting for networking, collaboration, and lesson planning. High School principal, Stan Hao, enjoyed a Hawaiian ancient games
book while new Middle School principal, Gary Davidson, found a book that captured his interest in sculpture. For a “Guess the Reader” library contest, teachers
and staff members posed for pictures using their hands and a book as clues.
Congratulations to Special Drawing winners: Laura Buller and Glenda
Kahoohanohano. Lucky Number contest winners were Lori Kaiama, Rodney
Nelson & Berna Puhi.

Hana Hou Tuesday
Every Tuesday Molokai High and Middle Schools’ library is open to the public from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. as part of the 21st Century “Connecting Molokai M’s”
grant. Students and families have access to books, databases, computers, ipads,
ebooks, tutors and refreshments are available to all participants.

Scheduled activities are:
Senior Project Support 2-8 p.m. on 9/13, 10/25, 11/1, 11/22, 12/13, 1/31, 2/21,
3/6, 4/10, 5/1
Science Fair Support 6 – 7:30pm 9/6, 10/11, 11/1, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 12/6
Commemorating September 11, 2001 Ohana Night 6 – 7:30 p.m. on 9/13
Book Fair Family Night 6 – 7:30 p.m. on 10/18
National History Day Support 2 – 3:30 p.m. on 9/20, 9/27, 10/11, 10/18,
10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 12/6, 12/13

Book Fair October 11 & 12
The Scholastic Book Fair will be held from Tuesday, October 11 to 21 at
Molokai High and Middle Schools’ library. Students can purchase well-priced
bestsellers, children and young adult series, journals, games, learning kits, how-todo books, and ever-popular cookbooks from 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Families are
welcome from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. and on Tuesday October 11 and 18 from 2:00 to
8:00 p.m. Library work-study and business students will present Family Night on
Tuesday, October 18 at 6:00 p.m. They will compete to convince eager readers to
buy one of the students’ favorite books. You can help us reach our goal of purchasing new titles for the school library. You won’t want to miss Book Fair Family
Night!
=================================================

Democrats demand lesbians as what in school?
A band of six Democrats in the California state Senate voted
today to advance a bill that has been described as "the worst
school sexual indoctrination ever" and would require that school
children be taught to admire "lesbian, gay, bisexual and transsexual" role models.
Read the latest now on WND.com.
=================================================

Everyday Halogen Oven Cookbook
author: Sarah Flower
The Everyday Halogen Oven
Cookbook is a practical, basic cookbook
with all you want to know about cooking
with this new tabletop oven. Unlike the
now familiar microwave oven, the
Halogen Oven uses any oven proof dish
-- metal, silicon or Pyrex. Recipes for
snacks, fish, meats, vegetarian and
desserts included are basic, take most
American cooks some adjusting to the
different measurements, temperatures
and cooking terminology. According to
the book, Halogen Cookers are ideal for
those who live alone; or for cooking
quick, easy and nutritious family meals
without the expense of heating up a conventional oven. Unlike a microwave, it can cook brown and crisp pastry dishes
and jacket potatoes. The Everyday Halogen Oven Cookbook by nutritionist Sarah
Flower is packed with delicious, healthy and simple meals as well as general
advice on how to use and maintain your Halogen Cooker.

Slow Cook Fast Food
Also by nutritionist Sarah Flower
offers advice for the busy family to literally take things slowly. Slow cooking is
the easiest way to cook, plus it has the
added advantage of being good for your
health. AND you don’t have to slave
over a hot stove when you’ve finished
work for the day to create your supper.
Literally fill your slow cooker with your
chosen ingredients and walk away for
the day. Nothing could be simpler with
a slow cooker!
Both books are published in the UK
- hence the differences in terminology,
measurements (get out your conversion
tables) - but the recipes are both basic
and new to this cook’s repertoire. These books are distributed in the US by
Parkwest Publications, www.parkwestpubs.com.
[The Everyday Halogen Oven Cookbook; ISBN 978-1-905862-47-4 and Slow
Cook Fast Food ISBN 978-1-905862-41-2

Ahumanu’s CD
No Ku‘uipo
The Mountain Apple Company recently released a second CD by Ahumanu, Liz
“Kopa‘a Tita” Morales and Joni DeMello.
The duo hit the mark again with this smart
and joyful collection of island music.
Seven new compositions highlight this collection,presented alongside lesser known classics from years past. The music is
enhanced by appearances from Josh Kahula, guitar, Russ Ka‘a‘a, Hawaiian steel
guitar, Jesse Smith, percussion, Kristine Snyder, harp.
Among the twelve tracks are “No Ku‘uipo Nei Aloha” words by Ki‘ope
Raymond, music by Ahumanu; “I Whisper Gently to You” by Ka‘upena Wong,
“Hamoa” by John Pi‘ilani Watkins and original songs by the duo. As hosts of a
daily radio show, Liz and Joni have new compositions that highlight this release.
The colorful, elegant and simple six-panel CD wallet with graphics by Scott
Johnson complete this quality offering.

New CD Aia I Hi‘ialo by

artist: Hi‘ikua

“Let those of the past, carry us into
the future.” A I Hi‘ialo is the long awaited debut CD by Hi‘ikua, which features 6
original songs as well as traditional
favorites. “Ka‘ena Medley,” “Tutu
Aloha,” “Pualeilani,” “Noho Paipai,”
“Maunaloa Slack Key Live,” and “Ku‘u
Hoa Hi‘ikua” cement the eleven tracks.
In a culture that honors the legacies
of the past, this Hawaiian trio of talented
musicians pays homage to their roots
while creating a unique and progressive
sound that leaves their mark in contemporary Hawaiian music.
Kalehua Krug, Kamuela Kimokeo and Blake Leoki-Haili are Hi‘ikua. The
group’s name derives from the Hawaiian word that literally means “to carry on
one’s back.” Hi‘ikua accepts this responsibility and intends with each song to
achieve that goal: to speak of their history in words and music; to enjoy each
moment of that expression, and in sharing this with you, to home that their message will find its way into the future.
The music on Aia I Hi‘ialo reflects the fond memories of this group’s parents
and grandparents, the things that they taught, and the messages that they shared.
The memories are often the source of inspiration for mele that are written to help
remember important life lessons.
“Aia I Hi‘ialo” is exclusively distributed by Mountain Apple Company.

